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Munich, Mai 9, 2005

Registration
First Meeting on a European Register and Studbook for Alpacas and Llamas
June 18 and 19, 2005

Since more than ten years the idea of creating a European Registry and Studbook has come up
repeatedly. Several times in the past our association AELAS e.V., organizing European Alpaca and
Llama Shows and educating judges and screeners, was asked to initiate such a registry. We think,
however, that this is not the task for a show association. Instead we propose to create a separate
European association specifically tailored for this mission.
A European Registry and Studbook Association is not meant to compete with or replace existing
national Alpaca and Llama associations. It is rather intended to serve as a platform for a European
register and to work out and maintain a European studbook. Furthermore the association should
serve as a centre of information and contacts on matters of animal care and animal health within the
European community.
As a first step, we will organize a two-day meeting (June 18-19, 2005) near Munich, Germany, in
order to discuss the details of such a project. We invite all interested individuals, who intend to
actively contribute to the project, to participate in the meeting. A first proposal for the tasks and the
structure of a European association has been worked out by us and is appended to this registration
form. We invite further proposals and suggestions in written form (in English) with a time estimate
for an oral presentation, to be handed in preferentially together with the registration. The deadline
for registration and submission of proposals/suggestions is June 11, 2005.
The agenda of the meeting is appended to this registration form and is based on contributions from
participants who have shown interest in joining the project. Details of the schedule and of the
location of the meeting are also appended, as well as suggestions for nearby hotels.

Name: ___________________________________

First Name: ___________________________

Address: _________________________________

ZIP: ______ City: ______________________

Phone: ________________ Fax: _______________ email: ________________________________

I intend to give an oral presentation: yes _______

Date: ______________

no: _______

Signature: _____________________________

(please return the filled form to the following fax number: +49 (0) 89 391802)
AELAS e.V.: Römerstr. 23, D-80801 München, Tel. + 49 (0) 89 347272, Fax + 49 (0) 89 391802 (Gunsser)
Bankverbindung: Raiffeisenbank, Neuburg/Donau BLZ 721 697 56 Konto 89 27 600
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Nürnberg

Kirchdorf a.d. Amper is located about 35
km north-west of the Munich airport, close
to the highway (“Autobahn”) connecting
München to Nürnberg.
If you arrive using the Autobahn, take the
exit “Allershausen” and follow the signs to
Kirchdorf (see map).
The meeting will be held in the Gasthof
Oberwirt (see lower map).

München

Address:
Gasthof Oberwirt
Sternstr. 20
D-85414 Kirchdorf a.d. Amper
Germany
Tel. +49 (0) 8166 7366

Gasthof
Oberwirt

Nearby hotels:
Gasthof Oberwirt (see above)
Single room € 40, double € 56

Kirchdorf

Gasthof Huberwirt, Nörting (between
Kirchdorf and Allerhausen, see upper map)
Tel. +49 (0) 8166 684796
Single room € 35, double € 60
Gasthof Weiß, Aufham (see upper map)
Tel. +49 (0) 8444 804
single room € 31, double € 41

In case you need assistance with the hotel, or need more information, please contact us:
Dr. Ilona Gunsser
Email: ilona.gunsser@t-online.de
Tel. +49 (0) 89 347272, Fax. +49 (0) 89 391802, mobile phone +49 (0) 171 851 6432
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